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Washington Drama Group Gives The Criterion Club
Publishes Magazine
"Taming of The Shrew'9 Tonight

Madison
students, here's your
chance to write! The Criterion Club,
the new literary club here at Madison, welcomes any contributions such
as short stories, essays, and poetry
for their magazine. Chrysalis, the
magazine, will be published by May
3, 1958.
The deadline for the material to
be entered is March 18. Students
should submit their manuscripts to
post office boxes 452, 317, and 165.
The material for the magazine will
be selected by a board composed of
the student editors of the Criterion
Club and several faculty members.
Chrysalis will be displayed at the
Arts Festival in Greensboro, North
Carolina.

Players Incorporated of Washington, D. C, will present
Shakespeare's "Taming of The Shrew" at Madison College's Wilson Hall Auditorium on March 7, beginning at 8 p.m., it was announced today by Professor J. E. Anderson, Chairman of the Madison College Lyceum program, who is sponsoring the event.
This well known story of Petru- j™ Europe.
In
19S6
they
played
ctaio's determination to mould a surt- Shak
re {niht Arctic Cirde
able wife out of the fiery, headstrong
The memberg of ^ the company
Kate is one of the funniest and most m former studentg o£ the {anious
frequently produced of Shakespeare s Speech ^ Drama Departmem of
comedies. It has served some of the The Catho,ic Univer8lty of America,
greatest stars in the theatre and in- Washingtonf D Cf ^^ for ^
spired a smash Broadway musical many Broadway hits which have ori.
and subsequent film, Kiss Me Kate.
. ^ from ^ Univereit Theatre.
One of the finest touring attractions
in the field today, Players Incorporated has steadily grown and matured
in the eight years of traveling that
have taken it from one end of the
country to another. Twice, this remarkable aggregation of young actors has played in the battlefields of
Representatives of the Orchesis
Korea and three times they have
Club
will leave Madison on March 13,
played for the Defense Department
for the annual "Festival of Arts".at
the Woman's College of the University of North Carolina in Greensboro.
Under the direction of Miss Monica
Gutchow the dancers will perform a
dance with a rope entitled "Cable
The Home Management House was
Cord" on Friday afternoon. One of
the setting for guests from the local
the highlights of the festival will be
high schools last Tuesday.
a concert given Saturday night by the
Twelve graduating seniors and their
noted contemporary dance critic,
sponsors were among the guests
dancer, and choreographer, Merc
present. After a tour of the Home
Cunningham, who will also conduct a
Management House the group heard
Master Dance Class Saturday mornstudents give short talks on what
SWEET SHREW
ing.
Madison's three Home Economics
Colleges from all over the South
The Catholic University Drama DeCurriculums have to offer. From this
will
be represented at the festival.
speech, the prospective students gain- partment is under the direction of The members of, the Orchesis Club
ed more knowledge about Home Man- Father Gilbert V. Hartke, O. P., one who will be attending the festival are:
of the most prominent figures in the
agement.
Reisa Frank, Patricia South, Carol
New officers for the Frances Sale American theatre today.
The performance on March 7, of Dunaway, Jeannie Dyer, and Carole
Club were elected for the forthcoming
Jean Hicks.
year. The results are as follows: "Taming of the Shrew" will feature
—oPresident—Betty Hammock; Vice- a highly skilled and experienced comPresident—Barbara Dickerson; Sec- pany of one of the world's most beretary—Sandra Coomes; Treasurer— loved plays. Stunning sets and cosGrab your partner. and swing to
Janet Miller; Reporter—Ellen Cook; tumes will be additional highlights of
the
beat of Dean Hudson next Satthe
delightful
evening
in
the
theatre
Sergeant-at-Arms—Wilda Kesterson;
urday night, March 15. Tickets are
anticipated
by
local
theatre-goers.
Program Chairman—Ginger Blair;
Tickets for this performance may now on sale and may be purchased
Candidate for State Office—Judy
be
purchased in the Madison College on the block plan for $8. Separately
Shreckhise; and Representative to the
Nominating Committee at the State Business Office located on the first the informal is $2, the concert $1, and
the formal $6.
floor of Wilson Hall.
Convention—Judy Reynolds.
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Madison College Observes
Its Fiftieth Anniversary
Next Friday marks a memorable occasion in the history of
Madison College, for it was fifty years ago, on March' 14, 1908,
that our school was founded. Originally it was a farm in Harrisonburg, but there was destined to be on the site an institution of
higher learning.
^~

Orchesis Members
To Be In Festival

Frances Sale Club
Entertains Visitors

Shall We Dance

MADISON MAIDENS, EARLY VERSION—In great contrast to the
present day, these Madison "lovelies" are "living it up" in true early
1900's fashion. Madison has certainly progressed in fifty years.
In observance of the beginning of
the golden anniversary, a special program will be presented on Friday,
March 14, at 12:00 noon. Dr. Raymond C. Dingledine, Jr., will speak
on the topic, "Madison College—'The
Heritage of Her Past'." Music for
the program will be provided by the
Glee Club, who will sing "Kyrie" and
"Ride the Chariot."
Following the program, a birthday
dinner will be served in the dining
halls to all students and to special
quests for the occasion.
From the meeting of the first faculty in September, 1909, to the present
day, there has been a great transition.
In the beginning the Normal and Industrial School for Women was composed of Maury Hall, Jackson Dormitory, and Cleveland Cottage, the
original farm house, which is the Infirmary.
Originally, the school was an institution having two years of high
school work and two of normal school
work.
The school also attempted
cburses in industrial work and offered

such subjects as agriculture, industrial
arts, bee culture, and ppuljry rai.«i^n.
During the 1909-10 session several
organizations had their beginning, including the YWCA, the Glee Club,
and The Schoolma'am. The Student
Association was organized in 1915
with Agness Stribbing (known to us
now as "Mama Ding") being its first
president. It was in 1922 that The
Breeze began publication.
Sometime within this period, the
name was changed to the State Teachers College at Harrisonburg, and in
1938, it became known as Madison
College, honoring the United States
President James Madison. A significant factor in deciding the name
was Madison's contribution to education.
Fifty years have passed since this
college was founded and it has
steadily progressed under the leadership of the presidents, Julian A.
Burruss, Samuel P. Duke, and G.
Tyler Miller, from a school of three
buildings to an institution of twentyeight buildings.

Creek Letter Organizations Welcome Their New Sisters
As Spring Rushees Walk To The Six National Sororities V. P. I. Selects Judy Shreckhise

The Queen of The Military Ball
Judy Shreckhise, a sophomore, was elected Queen of the Military Ball which was held at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, February 27 to March 2.
Also' representing Madison were

GREEK SISTERS—Amid screams, shouts, and hugs, the old sorority girls greet and congratulate thennew sisters. The entire Greek world met in the quadrangle Saturday afternoon after "walking", climaxing Rush Week-end. Following this "get-together", the girls returned to their respective houses for an
evening of snacks, song-singing, and pajama parties.
The Phi Kappa Sigmas at ShenanSaturday afternoon climaxed the len Raines, Ann Shotwell, Liz Smith,
doah
received Barbara Batstone, Sanand
Betty
Witherington.
eventful week of rush for the six
dra
Reddin,
Betty Mallery, Gail Gray,
The Theta Sigma Upsilon girls at
sororities on campus. At« 4:30 p.m.,
Annie
Lee
Jernigan,
Joan Metts, and
the rushees walked from the Pan- Messick House welcomed May HayBarbara
Gum.
hellenic Room in Wilson to the soror- nes, Mary Lois Hardy, Ellen HackThe Alpha Sigma Tau's* at Zirkle
ney, Effie Morgan, and Mary Janet
ity house of their choice.
House welcomed Martha Burnette,
Walking to Alpha Sigma Alpha's Wenger.
The girls walking to Zeta Tau Armena Ward, Ruth Collie, Dolly
Carter House was Laura Fox.
Alpha's
Dingledine House were Verl
To Sprinkle House came Jane
Ann
Owens,
Cynthia Couble, Jane Byrd, Janet Abbott, and Nancy EpGoeghagen, Martha Lucy, Rosalie
pard.
Miller, Pat Nicholas, Nancy Pas, El- Moreland, and Helen Patterson.

The queen was chosen from candidates submitted by the companies
and staffs-, with Judy representing M
Company.
The Military Ball featured the crowning of the Queen by
General John M. Divine, Commandant of Cadets, along with the traditional Sabre Arch performed by the
Pershing Rifles, Tech's drill team and
acting honor guard.
Dressed in the traditional long
white gown with a red banner and
red rosebud corsage, Judy and her
escort, Charles (Chip) Strickler, led
the court through the Sabre Arch.
Her busy weekend included the
Corps Minstrel, Formal Guard, and
Mess-Hall Open House.
"I was honored to have been selected princess, and twice as thrilled
when elected queen. I was floored,
and needless to say,, it was so unexpected. Such a memorable occasion
shall long be remembered," Judy expressed as she flashed her shy, beaming smile.
A native of Weyers Cave, Judy is
majoring m home ^economics. Her
activities on campus this year include
being a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority, German Club,
treasurer of the Frances Sale Club,
and secretary of Westminster Fellowship.
.

Jeanne Deyer, the Second Battalion
Staff, and Martha Duke, L Company.

Television Program
Spotlights Madison
The Television Committee, consisting of heads of departments and Mr.
C. T. Marshall, have set up a list of
dates and the departments that will
be in charge of the program for that
date.
These television programs are relatively new, having started the first
of this school year. The name of
this television.. series is "Camera on
Madison." "The series gives each department a chance to explain its work
and the work of the college in general in training students for work in
many fields.
The schedule for the remainder of
the year is:
March 8—History Department —
Dr. Dingledine.
March 29—Business Education Department — Dr. BWr.
April 12—Chemistry Department —
Dr. Chappell.
April 26—Home Economics Department — Mrs. Vamer. ,
May 10—Physical Education Department — Dr. Sinclair.
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Uttei- Confusion and Bedlam Are
Some of the. members of the faculty have become interested
Hey
in providing an annual consolidated class night show. This pro- Results Of Untimely Fire Drills
duction would involve the best of talent, staging, and direction of
by Kathie Waxburton
each of the four classes.
There !
Each month here at Madison a state of great disorder and
The main reason for such an idea is lack of time on the part

It's Our Show

of class night participants to do both good show work and good
academic work. Those who would be working on a large dramatic
project would be that group of students not needing as extensive
rehearsing as perhaps the average class member.
Those advocating this idea of one big show are forgetting the
. two main purposes of class night: to develop a closeness of classmates through striving for perfection of a common goal and to give
the opportunity of expression to each student in each class. The
one giant-sized show suggested would involve only the elite talent,
excellent for entertainment, but serving only the purpose of entertainment.
The experience, new to marty in their first class night, of presenting individual talent before a student body, would be missed
completely by the student who has possibility of developing talent.
Likewise, the invaluable backstage experience—lighting, sound system, scenery, all the technical preparation, that involves detailed
learning in dramatic production—would be lost except to those
who already have worked in these fields.
Most important, the competitive spirit of the classes at Madison would be reduced to a limit. Class Day would have no climax;
there could be no feeling of pride the next day in saying—"our
show."
D.B.

confusion occurs in the form of a fire drill. As the hour seems to
be -approaching; suspicious eyes are focused upon the fire chief in
hopes of discovering a clue.

Her roommate guards her mail box
for an unusual message, listens for a
strange telephone call and keeps a
twenty-four hour watch on her alarm
clock. Despite the the alertness, misinformed students often sit up in raincoats and shoes, waiting, only to be
met with silence.
When finally the clanging bell does
fill the quiet halls, it frequently
catches a number of Madisonites in
some rare situations. Unfortunately
being in the bathtub and in the midst
of shampooing one's hair does not constitute an excuse from taking part
in the untimely event.
During Spotswood's last encounter
with the fire chiefs duties, one freshman who had gone to bed early got
up thoroughly convinced it was time

What's Your Room Number
Have you noticed the quiet dorms, the empty dining halls, the
stacks of suitcases, the push and shove in front of Doc's as students
board the buses for long weekends? From these observations can
by Larry Bohnert
we take for granted that Madison is a SUITCASE COLLEGE?
We realize that getting away does everybody good, but it can There will be a called meeting of
be-taken to-an extreme. Forinstarrc'e, when" ofie continually leaves' ["Sigma''Delta Rho Monday night-at
campus on weekends, what benefit does she receive? Many pro- 7:00. Plans for our informal initiagrams and activities are offered for our enjoyment as well as cul- tion will be discussed.
April 1 will mark a turning point
tural education and these opportunities may never arise again.
for the Men's Student Government
On the lighter side—during the week one has many assign- Organization as the newly elected ofments that are required to be done. When the weekend finally ficers take over and prime themselves
arrives the amount of work to be done is not as great and there- for their respective offices next year.
fore there is time to enjoy the company of friends here on campus. Congratulations are in order for
Many of you have been heard to say, "Why stay here? There more than these men coming into
office however. The present officers
is nothing to do." We would like to ask you, "Must you always also deserve some kind of recognition
be on the go?" Why not stay on campus and relax—enjoy your- forv-iheir efforts in making the 1957self. In this way you are able to come and go as you please. At- 58 session a success. Without some
tend the lyceum programs, the Saturday night movies, or lock type of governmental organization,
yourself in your room with a good book. Also, the surrounding the men students on campus wouldn't
have half the representation, recognicommunity offers some entertainment if you have a date—bowling, tion, or influence they now have at
movies, or Crafton's. Just what do you do when you go away? Madison. Joe Wine has done a lot
Don't get us wrong, we're not advocating that you stay on of back-scene work that was never
campus all the time, nor that you give up socializing away from fully appreciated even by the men
school but we would just like to see you once in awhile! WHAT'S students. I believe Joe and the other
officers should take one final bow.
YOUR ROOM NUMBER?
In as much as this issue of the
~ P.N.—C.D. Breeze marks the 50th Anniversary

With Passing Years
What does Madison College's birthday mean to you? Is it
just another day for a Founder's Banquet and speeches?
In observing her golden anniversary keep in mind the progress/
she has made in her fifty years. She has grown from three to]
twenty-eight buildings, become a co-ed institute, and expanded her
enrollment, faculty, and curricula.
This is a day of which we all should be proud for it was the
founding of an industrial school for women and later became a
teacher training college. From her classrooms have gone many
teachers who today are serving the schools and communities of
our state.

J.L.

FOUNDED 1922
Publl«h«d
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of Madison, it has been brought to my
attention by Mr. Hanson that it is
appcppos to celebrate some other anniversaries of interest to Madison
nren.
At the summer commencement,
August 26, 1927, Hunter Lee Jackson
was presented a two-year professional
diploma. He was the first man to
graduate from any curriculum from
what was then known as the State
Teachers College. Mr. Jackson completed his requirements for the twoyear diploma, however, he could not
be recognized in the June commencement because the full-year session
then was for women only. He waited
until the August commencement to
receive his diploma.
Re-enrolling in campus extension
classes, Mr. Jackson received his
B.S. in Elementary Teaching and
Supervision in July, 1931. Then, he
was told that he was the first man
to take all of his college work for
a degree in this college. He was retired from teaching and is now living at Penn Laird.
August 31, 1928 was another date
which has significance for Madison
men. Ernest Frederick Bowman received his degree, B.S. in High School
Teaching and Administration that
evening. He was the first man to
receive a four-year degree from the
local college.
Mr. Bowman taught in Rbckingham
County during several years.
At
present he is teaching mathematics
and music at Rocky- Mount in
Franklin County.
As Mr. Hanson so ably surmises,
"It has been thirty years since these
men pioneered in crossing the stage
to receive diplomas and degrees from
this college. May their tribe continue
to increase."
Later!

for breakfast, and was almost dressed
before she could be assured it was
Only a half hour later. Then there
are those who never really wake up
and refuse to believe the midnight
adventure ever happened. It must
make a choice picture indeed to see
the sleepy expressions under pincurled heads huddled in giggling
groups outside the dorms.
Recently a new attraction was added; the. first fire drill was held at
lunch time in the dining hall. . It
might well be described as "Bedlam in Bluestone," "Jumble in Junior,"
and "Stampede in Senior."
On the optimistic side, at least fire
drills provide the only legal opportunity for students to use the fire
escapes and to wear pajamas outside
the dorms.
o

Today's Prayer

,;. ■.■"■,

by Connie Lou
Busy, busy, busy, everybody is
busy! By this time in the semester
one should be well buried under all
those books and readings which is
exactly where professors want students to be. If you have a chance,
peep out and believe it or not, the
rest of the world is actually out
there.
Spring is coming, slowly but surely.
It is a good feeling to see daylight
when trodding across campus to
breakfast each morning. At least you
don't feel as if you are sleep walking in the middle of the night.
Congratulations, sophomores, for a
class day well-done and well presented. It was your day and you made
the most of it.
Best wishes to all the new pledges.
Now begins the hard work of learning all that sorority material. Good
luck on those exams!
Congratulations are also in order to all the new
sorority officers who were elected last
Monday night.
Don't forget the lyceum program
tonight. You've paid for them so be
sure you take advantage of all the
programs.
This is the windy season; don't
get carried away.
o

Our Father, in whose name we
most humbly pray, we thank Thee
for the joys of life. Please help us
to be most humble to Thee especially
when our earthly victories surmount
to the fullest. May we seek always
to serve ourselves to our brothers
the talents -which Thou- hast -let usj- The boy took h;s fiancee's hand an d"
borrow from Thee. In Jesus' Name gazed
gazed proU(?ly
proudly at
at the
the rjng
ring he
he ha
had
we pray. Amen.
placed there a few days' before. "Did
Ginny Moffett all your girl friends admire it?" he
asked fondly. "They did better than
that," she responded. "Three of them
recognized it."

Chuckle

Stratford Players
To Present Comedy

Stratford Players' spring production,
Arsenic and Old Lace, a comedy, by
Joseph Kesselring, will be presented
March 28 and 29, with Dr. Mary
Latimer, director, and Wayne Garber
as assistant director.
The cast includes: Abby Brewster
—Pat Lumpkin; Martha Brewster—
Judy Murphy; Mortimer Brewster—"
Ken Hollymann; Rev. Dr. Harper—
Gene Pfoutz; Teddy Brewster—Eddie
Broyles; Jonathon Brewster—George
Teed; Elaine Harper—Allene Cross;
Mr. Gibbs—Henry Pitsenbarger; Mr.
Witherspoon—Richard Fogle;
Dr.
Einstein—Al Strickler; Officer Brophy
—Lee Tomlinson; Officer Klein—rAnnie Laurie Daniel; Officer O'Hara—
Joe Purdham; Lt. Rooney—Bert Elfrink. Stage manager is Ann Carol
Vounkins and Elaine Phelas is in
:harge of setting and props.

He held her tenderly in his arms
as he inquired, "Darling, am I the
first man you've ever loved?" "Yes,
my sweet," she cooed. "All the rest
were fraternity boys."
o

i.

Letter To Editor
Why is it that every time jazzy
music is heard some girls here make
like the Detention Home on a field
day? We mean that all the clapping,
supposedly on the beat with the ^
music, is beginning to jangle our
nerves. The blatant demonstration
given when Woody Herman appeared
on campus is somewhat justifiable
even though it was distracting both
to the musicians and the audience,
but the rude display in Wednesday's
assembly was juvenile and idiotic.
The clapping should be in appreciation of the music rather than in competition with it.
L.J.—J.M.

Sweeping and Dusting All a Part
Of German and Cotillion Goating
Ba-a-a-a-a-aYes, it is goating time again for the Cotillion and German Dance Clubs.
Monday and Tuesday of this week were set aside in order that the upperclass members might get to know the new members much better and from
the looks of things they took full advantage of it.
Who knows how many beds were
made, trash cans emptied and rooms baker, Nihid Bijan, Nancy Clements,
swept during those two days? How Sara Chinn, Kitty Conlogue, Ellen
about it GOATS?
Cook, Nancy Cundiff, Ruth Croson,
An all too common sight was the Peggy Davis and Pat Davis.
goats seen walking around wearirig
Kitty Davis, Carole Deacon, Ida
odd-looking hats, carrying umbrellas, Deluca, Monique Durant, Alice Di
animals or pictures and singing songs. Tinega, Jean Foulke, Mary Flynn,
The new members in Cotillion are: Trilbie Ferrell, Mae Frame, Jacky
Nancy Harman, Marty Goatie, Phyl- Grundy, Pat Hammond, Ardys Mac
lis Hantz. Mary Lou Berry, Joan Henshaw, Carolyn Hargrave, Patti
Bryant, Rosalie Harris, Mary Ann Hammill, Margaret Ann Hinton and
Budz, Nancy Brown, Annette Caudle Becky Humphries.
and Bettie Anne Mayo. Brenda Glenn,
Rosemary Jefferson, Bobbie Lloyd,
Keita Arnold, Linda Darnell, Pat Connie McAfee, Janet Miller, Loretta
Harmon, Barbara Brutherton, Eleanor Morris, Karan Marshall, Susan Moyer,
Bush, Jean Tunstell, Penny Peabody, Patty Miley, Lynn Nagle, Nancy
Grace Mercer, Winnie Barrett, Joanna Nestar,
Lynda Nichols,
Eleanor
Wade and Patsy Burkholder.
Parker and Sue Pleasants.
Carol Noffsinger, Pattie Lou JerniJoan Pharr, Carole Phipps, Jane
gan, Mickey Knight, Ann Woody, Parish, Marty Roberts, Lynn Randall,
Becky Cornwell, Marilyn Gard, Bar- Kitty Rodgers, Mary Hope Stovers,
bara Newby, Lee Maynard, Patty Sandy Smith, Joyce Smith, Evelyn
Brooks, Sylvia Montgomery and Smith, Luridi Sardtis, Nancy Savage,
Mittie Green.
Sara Sipe, Kitty Swisher and Helen
The new German Club members Sullivan.
are: Joanne Adams, Jane Adkins,
Jansie Setzer, Nancy Lovey, Mary
Abby Jo Agee, Grace Arendall, Peggy Wood, Sara Webb, Virginia Wagner,
Boher, Joanne Belda, Betty Ann Margaret West, Martha Jones and
Blanton, Alma Brown, Anne Bru- Tink Phillippe.
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Sophomores Score Hit With Class Night Presentation

perfect
pressing
every
time!

At our Charles of the Ritz Beauty Bar, the Consultant presses your
♦*

A DANCE GIRL in Gusti's Tavern, "Pooh" Hooper exhibits exquisite form in her Festival Dance during the Sophomore's "Elsie and the Yokel in Italy,"

very own shade of pure, made-to-order face powder as you watch.
Result? A perfect pressed powder compact in the one shade meant
for you alone. Compact, $2.00. Face Powder (loose) $1.50, $2.50.
All plus tax.

Exclusive at

JOSEPH NEY'S
(

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

. "We're the greatest class, we're the
best of them all, and we'll shine
through our years here at school!"
Yes, the Class of 1960 really did
shine brightly Wednesday night,
March 5, with the presentation of their
Class Night, written by "Di" Boelt
and "Poo" Hooper, and directed by
Jean Harrison. Music was provided
by Dick Barnes, Ruby Wray, and
their committee.

With Italy as their theme, the
Sophomores presented the play, "Elsie
and The Yokel of Italy."
It seems that Rosabella, played by
Bobbie Ann Dickerson, had a noaccount husband on her hands. He
steals a cow, gets caught, and is sentenced to a term in prison. For those
who have never visited a prison, a
personal glimpse was given of how
the other half lives.

You'll be Sittin On top of the world when you change to B

"

That's what a jail is like, was a
comment heard in the audience. Well,
that's how those "prisoners" lived
anyway.
Ah! For the life of a prisoner,
peeling potatoes, and talking all day
long. And that combo on "Jailhouse
Rock" was a memorable sight Then
came the Festival Celebration. The
local tavern seemed to overflow with
talent—singers, dancers; even a chorus
line.
All at once, Frederico, played by
Cynthia .Couble, appears. He has escaped from prison just for the Festival. Rosabella finds him with another girl; gives him, gratefully, to
the police, and the festival ends, concluding the Class of oWs day and
night
An outstanding Class Day program
was presented at the noon assembly.
After the traditional "entrance" and
singing of class songs made by the
Sophomores, the guest, Stan Freeman, gave his performance.'
Freeman, a brilliant pianist and
comedian, entertained the student body
and faculty alike with his humorous
songs as well as more serious selections from Broadway productions.

Sophomore Mirror
Best Leader
Martha Duke
Best All-Around
Jean Harrison
Most Intelligent—Nancy C. Moore
Most Athletic
Ellen Ashton
Wittiest
a__Jane Geoghegan
Most Literary
Edie Witcher
Most Dramatic
-Marilyn Miller
Most Musical-Ruby Wray
Best Looking Boy
Danny O'Donnell
Best Looking Girl—
Laura Fox
Most Sophisticated
Laura Fox
Most Artistic
Barbara Jacobs
Most Business-Like—Joan Bennett
Most Versatile
Dick Barnes
Most Original
Diane Boelt
Friendliest
Fran Keyes,
Most Dignified—Carolyn Nicholson
Happiest
Faye Morgan
Most Stylish.
-Becky Cutchin
Most Likely to Succeed
Class of '60

II
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A.C.E. Makes Plans
For Annual Banquet

Light into that
Only L'M gives you
this filter fact—
the patent number
on every pack...your guarantee of
o more effective filter
on today's Ml

live Modern flavor

**m

Free up... freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
(91958 LiGorrr & 11ms TOBACCO CO.

The Association For Childhood
Education will hold its annual banquet March 12, at 6:00 p.m., in Senior Dining Hall.
Preceding the banquet will be an
initiation ceremony at 5:00 p.m., for
second semester freshmen in curriculum I and Y who have their 2.00
accumulative average.
Supervisors from -Keister Elementary School, President G. Tyler Miller, and Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Poindexter, advisers, will be guests of the
club, helping them to celebrate the
theme of St Patrick's Day. Special
music will be provided by Jackie
Zehring and Howard Perry.
Serving the club this year has been
Barbara Bishop, president; Ann Hiner,
vice-president; Sally Megeath, secretary; Joan Lambert, treasurer; and
Winnie Beth Jones, reporter.
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Madison Delegates
Attend Convention

Sport's Flash
With Ash

RADIO
TELEVISION
RECORD PLAYERS
RECORDERS
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
SALES — SERVICE

February 24-28 marked The Southern District of the American AssociaDIAL 4-3631
tion for Health, Physical Education, -..,■IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIHIII
and Recreation (AAHPER) Convention in Louisville, Kentucky.
Representing Madison were Dr.
Caroline B. Sinclair, Miss Emmie
Evans, Miss Monica Gutchow of
Madison's Physical Education staff
and Doris Ann Talbert, the current
president of the student section of the
Virginia Chapter of the Association.
Activities and community resources
were included in the program. Besides the formal speeches and panels,
there were informal buzz sessions held
during the week, regarding philosophy, techniques, and trends in physical education.

CHEW

BROTHERS
242 E. WATER ST.
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PRICKtzTT'S STATIONARY CORP.

First and foremost in the news is that the girl's extramural
basketball season is over. The first team had a 2, 3 season—winning two and losing three. The second team, however, came
through with an undefeated season. Many congratulations to the
girls and their coach, Miss Berkley, for a job well done.
Saturday's game with Westhampton was supposed to mark the
end of the season. With this thought in mind the girls played
good games and took them both 45-40 and 52-49.
Tuesday, however, Madison and Longwood met to play their
previously scheduled game. Longwood won the first game 63-59
and Madison won the second 62-46.
With basketball over, it's time to get out those tennis rackets,
bows, lacrosse sticks, and of course those ever faithful softball bats.
Congratulations are in order for Judy Bair who won the fencing intramural finals.
,
The Porpoise show was excellent. The girls and their sponsor, Miss Morrison, deserve a toast for a job well done. Special
recognition should also be given the club's president, Nancy Talman, not only for her efficiency in running the club, but also for
her outstanding solo number in the show.
Last Saturday brought many of the alumnae back to campus
for the conferences. Some of the sports figures who returned were
Mary Lou Carroll, Betty Harrelson, Tish Quarles, Cathy Cochrell,
Carolyn Legard, Polly Moroni, Mary Ashton, and others.
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SPECIAL SALE ON STATIONERY

25c, 50c and $1.00 above

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE
92

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Free State Passes
Free passes to the State Theater
this week include: Betsy Auten,
Vicki Hall, Marie Foster, Jean
Kitchen, Georgeanna Milleson, Betty
Jo Loving, Betty Melton, Beverly
Gooch, Larry Bohnert, Gene Driver.

Free Virginia Passes,
Free passes awarded to the Virginia Theater are: Helen Wampler,
Sue Branner, Judy Bird, Barbara
Brotherton, Eleanor Bush, Betty Ann
Mayo. Joyce Casteen, John Buchanan,
Gene Pfoutz.

SOUTH MAIN STREET

• * • * •

We Now Have A Complete Stock of
Spring and Summer Shoes For All The
Family. Just In Time For Easter.
VELVET STEP Shoes For Women
CITY CLUB Shoes For Men

EASTER

WEATHERBIRD Shoes For Children

is

• • * * *

Starts FRIDAY, MARCH 7th

Early
SHOP

"We Give S&H Green Stamps."

LEGGETT'S

for Big
Selection of
DRESSES
HOSIERY

«MHM»

BLOUSES
SHOES

* .:.
and
Beautiful Hats

TECHNICOLOR
A COtUM6i& HCIuCt

We have your favorite sterling pattern
as featured In

REEJD <& BARTONS
"SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

Scalding Shoes have the
classic Tines that really
do make your feet look
neat as well as stylish.
Spaldings really fit, and
they're made of quality
leathers that are easy to
keep clean and polished
to well groomed perfection.

Silver
Sculpture

$3675

Autumn
Leaves
$3675

Pointed
Antique
$3375

Gas*
Rose
$35.00

Silver
Wheat
$3375

Do theee patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on
bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured in
Reed & -Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted
at your college. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns
are in actual solid silver. Cant tell — it may be all the inspiration
you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes!
*AU prices art for 6-piece place tellings, and include Federal lax

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS
54

SOUTH MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

F. BARTH GARBER, INC
124

SOUTH MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
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